
The Lounge  

Hotel and Bar 
Drinks Menu 



EARL GREY TEA  

£2.50 

COFFEE MENU 
Here at The Lounge we like to make sure our 

customers enjoy the finer things in life…  
and good coffee is one! 

Our coffee is a bespoke blend that is locally 
sourced and carefully roasted to perfection 

bringing out the richest of flavours! 

LAKELAND TEA  

£2.50 

£2.30 £2.80 £1.80 

£2.65 £2.80 
Americano Café Latte 

Flat White Espresso Doppio 

£2.80 
Cappuccino 

 We have a wide range of flavours to spice up your coffee! 

Vanilla, Gingerbread, Mint, Caramel & Hazelnut. (50p Extra) 

GREEN TEA  

£2.50 

FRUIT TEAS  

£2.50 

PEPPERMINT TEA  

£2.50 



 
CHAI LATTE - £3.25 

A perfect blend of sweet and spicy!  

 

 

WHITE HOT CHOCOLATE - £3.25 

 

    CARAMEL HOT CHOCOLATE - £3.40  

LOADED HOT CHOCOLATE 
      

HOT CHOCOLATE - £2.80        

COCONUT MATCHA LATTE - £3.40 
Dairy & Vegan Free - This 

Matcha latte is rich, creamy 

and packed with magical superfood to energize 

your day! 

CHOC ORANGE HOT CHOCOLATE - £3.40  

    CARAMEL WHITE  

HOT CHOCOLATE - £3.40  

“LOAD UP” any of the 
above Hot Chocolates 

with Cream and  
Marshmallows for an 
additional 50p! 

Liqueur Coffees 

Baileys Latte - £4.95 
French (Brandy) - £4.50 

Italian (Amaretto) - £4.50 
Calypso (Tia Maria) - £4.50 
Irish (Jamesons) - £4.50 



Zymurgorium Turkish Delight 

Zymurgorium Strawberry & Mint 

Soft Drinks...     
     

Folkingtons Pink Lemonade       £2.80 
  

 Folkingtons Cloudy Pear       £2.80 
  

 Elderflower Presse       £2.40 
  

 Appletiser  £2.40 
  

 J20 Apple/Raspberry  £2.40 
 

J20 Orange & Passionfruit     £2.40 
 

Still/Sparkling Mineral Water       £1.95 
 

Draught Pepsi  £2.10 
 

Draught Diet  £2.00 
 

Draught Lemonade £2.00 

                                    

 For The Wild Ones... 
  (Non Alcoholic) 

 
 For the drivers and more sensible      

 amongst us! 
  

          Solero Cooler  £3.95 
 Mango & Vanilla cooler! 

Lounge Juice £3.50 
 A tropical mix of our favourite juices. 

Strawberry Daiquiri  £3.95 
 So your not missing out on a Daiquiri! 

Apple & Raspberry Mojito £3.95 
Crushed lime with mint apple and raspberries 

 Elderflower Lemonade £3.95 
 A refreshing taste of iced tea! 

 



tonic  
 

  We have searched far and wide, high and low to unearth some of the  

hidden gems within the complex world of Gin.  
However we did not stop at this… 

 We then set off on a voyage of discovery to  
seek out the finest selection of 

tonics to enhance and unite our collection. 
The “Hard Work” then began…  

      Our team of chief tasters set out to find a faultless tonic to elevate  
each individual gin, coupled with our selected garnishes this  

adds essence and aromas to pick out the characteristics in  
each and every one of our exclusive G&T’s!   

      
 

 

loves gin 



  
“Classic Gin & Tonic”    

40%                 £4.60 
With its strong citrus it’s a classic you can always rely on!   

Beefeater is a refreshing and aromatic drink to enjoy any time 
of the year!  

*Served over ice & a wedge of lemon 
*Topped with “Fever Tree Tonic” 

A pure and crystal clean tonic to enhance a quality gin for 
a classic G&T! 

 
“Bloom & Strawberries”   

40%    £5.60   
 Something for Summer Days..        

Bloom Gin is perfectly complemented by the  
sweetness of the fresh strawberries  

*Served over ice & fresh strawberries  
*Topped with “Elderflower Tonic”  

Which is handcrafted using natural essences of  
strawberry and lime combined with natural strawberry 

and elderberry juices.  

   
“Tanqueray, Chargrilled Lemon & Rosemary”        

47.3%                          £5.50 

     This dark horse gin is a perfect little number..                       
It has a slight sweetness of lemon with  

extraordinary concentration and complexity.  
The rosemary springs through to finish.  

*Served over ice, with chargrilled lemon and rosemary  
*Topped with “Fever Tree Tonic”  

A fabulous alternative for a traditional G&T drinker  
with a sharp edge! 

      “Buss Peach & Orange”    
40%                 £5.95 

Buss peach gin a perfect all rounder! 
A great blend of orange and peach together adds a  

balanced yet versatile  flavour to this gin.  
*Served over ice, peach slices & peach puree” 
*Topped with “Valencian Orange  

Tonic” 
A fruity, delicate and floral tonic wter giving you the 



   
             ”    Hendricks & Cucumber”   

41.4%                    £5.55 
The perfect combination.. Hendricks makes the  

most delightful gin infused with  
cucumber and rose petals,  

this will most definitely clench your taste buds!  
*Served over ice & fresh cucumber  

*Topped up with  Cucumber Tonic” 
Natural cucumber extract and quinine is used within this 
tonic, with citric acid to create a vegetative flavour for this 

all time favourite! 
 

“St Clements”    
43%                 £5.95 
Whitley Neil Blood Orange Gin! 

A great blend of orange and lemon together adds a  
balanced yet versatile  flavour to this gin.  

*Served over ice, orange syrup, fresh orange and lemon” 
*Topped with “Sicilian Lemon Tonic” 

A fruity, delicate and floral tonic wter giving you the  
essential flavours you need! 

  
“   Brockmans & Blueberries”                        

40%             £5.50 
Like No Other.. Brockman’s has a full citrus taste with the 

juniper notes emerging half way through. It has a soft subtle 
finish which makes this gin rather enjoyable. 

*Served over ice & a peel of lemon and bursting blueberries  
*Topped with “Fevertree  

Tonic Water” 
The delicate bubbles will give a finer finish leaving a smooth 

aftertaste. 
 

! “Gin Mare & Basil”    

42.7%                 £5.95 
Gin Mare is inspired by Mediterranean culture and made using 

the finest botanicals of the region!  
*Served over ice, fresh basil & black peppercorn 

*Topped with “Mediterranean Tonic” 
A fruity, delicate and floral tonic water giving you the  

essential flavours you need! 
 

http://www.ginfoundry.com/botanicals/juniper/


   Signature  Cocktail's… 
    Our signature cocktails are that little bit more tasty! 

 We have carefully created and reinvented some classics with an extra ounce of WOW! 
 Finished off with the finest ingredients and the ultimate garnish we are sure you’ll be impressed! 

                   Macaroon Sour              £7.95 
        Disaronno & Elderflower combined  

together with lemon juice and sugar syrup shaken 
and served with a sweet macaron and sprig of 

mint! 

      Loungette’s Pornstar             £7.95 
        A original twist on a classic Pornstar! 

         Passionfruit and Rose syrup mixed with Stoli  
Vodka, strawberry puree, lemon juice mixed with  

pineapple. Served with a shot of passionfruit  
& prosecco and an old classic slice of Batenberg!  

     Ahoy Sailor     £7.95 
Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum, passionfruit, fresh mint, 

sugar syrup and Ginger Beer.   
Served in a with ginger biscuits too add that 

extra spicy ginger flavour!  

  Biscoff Toffee Martini      £7.95 
 Stoli Vodka, Coffee Liqueur, an espresso of     
our own blend of coffee, a hint of toffee  
syrup topped with white whipped cream    
 and crumbled Biscoff biscuit! 



Classy Cherry & Elderflower £6.50 
As classy as it sounds… A drink to match your 
outfit! Marashino cherries muddled with cherry 
syrup & elderflower liqueur shaken and topped 

with your own mini bottle of  
prosecco, served in our Lounge mini ice buckets!  

 
Passion & Malibu  £6.50 

A wonderful mix of passion fruit,  
Passoa & Malibu. 

Topped with your own mini bottle of prosecco, 
served in our Lounge mini ice buckets!  

The Lounge Cocktail's... 

Bubbles... 

   Our love for prosecco has gone to another level! 
   Discover our Lounge twists on classic fizzes all topped with  your favourite prosecco! 

Lounge Bellini  £5.95 
Your own mini bottle of prosecco, served in a 

mini ice bucket topped with a flavouring of your 
choice! 

Cassis, Strawberry, Elderflower, Cherry,  
Passionfruit or Raspberry  

 
Rhubarb & Peach Fizz £6.50 

Edinburgh rhubarb gin, peach syrup, & white 
peach puree. 

Topped with your own mini bottle of  
prosecco, served in our Lounge mini ice buckets!  



The Lounge Cocktail's... 

Mojito’s… 

Go Wild with the different Flavours!  

Made with the famous Bacardi White Rum. 

Classic Mojito  
£6.95 

The Classic Cuban with 

White Rum, cane sugar, lime 

and fresh mint. 

 

Passionfruit & Lime  
Mojito £6.95 

The perfect combination for 
a warm sunny day! 
The sweetness of  

passionfruit mixed with min 
& lime is the most  

refreshing! 

  Cherry Bakewell Mojito   
£6.95 

Who doesn't love anything 

cherry?  

Bursting with flavour this 

is the ultimate creation to 

for fill your taste buds! 

 

 

Strawberry & Elderflower 
Mojito £6.95 

Tart up your Mojito with a 

blend of fresh strawberries 

& beautiful subtle hint of 

elderflower ! 



The Lounge Cocktail's… 

Originals…  
Simple yet sophisticated! 

Amaretto, Watermelon  
or Cherry Sour £6.50 

Amaretto, Watermelon or Cherry.  
The choice is yours -  we’ll do the rest. 

 

Gin Bramble £6.95 
A modern classic. Gin, lemon, sugar, 

loaded with crushed ice and drizzled with 
bramble liqueur. 

 
 
 
 

                  Wood & Earth £6.50 
       Still made the “Old Fashioned” way 

here just with a little twist.. 
Bourbon mixed with bitters & orange  

flavourings! 
 
 

Classics… 
Old time favourites. A drink to describe your style! 

  
Pineapple Pornstars  £6.95 

Based on the world famous Pornstar Martini but with 
a “twist” The addition of our uniquely formulated 

pineapple! ZINGGGGG! 

 The “Rith”  £5.95 
Stoli Razberi Vodka with Elderflower liqueur, home-
made blackcurrant jam and apple. Delicious design 

for the “Rith”. 

 Candy Pop  £5.95 
Everyones favourite childhood memory! 

Cotton candy base with vodka & lychee finished off 
with a side of pink prosecco & candy floss! 



 The Lounge Cocktail's… 

 Retro & Elegant… 
Sit back, relax and enjoy. 

Frozen Daiquiri’s - The choice is yours!                 
£6.95 

A daiquiri for everybody! Choose from: 
*Mixed Berry  
*Strawberry  
*Raspberry 
*Bubblegum 

Explore the different flavours! 
 

 Lounge Garden   £6.95 
Pear Vodka, Midori, Passion fruit liqueur & Kiwi, 

with Cloudy Pear 

Lemon Merguine  £6.95 
A retro number with a tarty twist! 

Citrus vodka with a hint of caramel topped 
with merguine pieces 

 

Peach Malba  £6.95 
A fruity peach number swirled together with 
vanilla & raspberry with a whirl of whipped 

cream and a popping cherrt! 
 

Classic Cherry Cola       £6.50 
Old fashion classic cola with a hint of cherry 

for that extra sweetness! 



For that warm nutty feeling, with an extra kick! 

The Lounge Cocktail's… 

Espresso Martinis... 

Toffee Vodka Martini  

£6.95 
Toffee Vodka, in a Espresso  

Martini? 

Who can resist!  

Locally produced Toffee Vodka 

adds a sweet touch, to this  

Martini. 

 

Hazelnut Martini   

£6.95 

For that warm nutty feeling, 

with an extra kick!  

Classic made with a hint of  

hazelnut.  

Original Espresso Martini     

£6.95 
(Dairy Free also available - please ask) 

Designed to wake you up and then  

“sort” you out. Vodka, Espresso, Kahlua 

and Baileys. 

 

 Caramel Popcorn Martini  

£6.95 

The classic blend of Espresso Martini,  

with a hint of caramel to give you that  

extra flavour. Topped with an all  

round lover - Popcorn! 

(All can be made with decaffeinated coffee) 



Cham
pagne &

 Sparkling 

 

 

     
         125ml  Bottle 
Prosecco Serenello                  £3.95  £19.95 
Stylish Prosecco! Who doesn’t love a glass of prosecco... or even a bottle! 
Prosecco Serenello Rose             £3.95  £20.50 
Pink fizz, say no more... 
Guy de Chassey Grand Cru       £39.95 
Rare value from this outstanding family grower with grand cru  
vineyards. 
Delamotte Brut        £49.95 
Beautiful crisp ripe fruit with wonderful buttery notes  

 
    125ml  175ml  250ml  Bottle 

 

Pinot Grigio Blush  £3.40  £4.35  £5.75  £16.95 

Italy    It’s pink and its Pinot Grigio. No Brainer! 

Frocks & Thrills  £3.30  £4.15  £5.45  £15.95 
White Zinfandel  Fresh, sweet and moreish. 
California 

La Brouette Rose  £3.30  £4.15  £5.35  £15.95 

France  Proper rose! Strawberries are main game with this    
  wine perfect easy drinking. 

 

 

R
ose

 



 

    White Wines By The Glass 
     125ml  175ml  250ml Bottle 
Il Carretto  Bianco £3.30  £4.15  £5.45  £15.95 
Bianco di Puglia      This soft, lively white is thirst quenching and bursts 
Italy           with citrus fruit flavours. 

 
Aves Del Sur  £3.30  £4.15  £5.45 £15.95 
Sauvignon Blanc             A light very clean on the palate with flavours of 
Chile    grapefruit and white peach 
            

Montevento   £3.40  £4.35  £5.75  £16.95 
Pinot Grigio    Lemon and just a hint of almond need we say more!
Italy          
 

Le Petit Noir  £3,50  £4.60 £6.25 £17.95 
Chardonnay          Tropical and unctuous Chardonnay providing 
France            aroma on the nose and soft notes on the palate! 

 

 
      



 

  White Wines By The Bottle      Eradus                   £22.95 
Sauvignon Blanc            A Fresh New Zealand Sauvignon what more 
New Zealand   could you want! 
 

Black Cottage        £20.75 
Sauvignon Blanc      Easy-drinking, zesty and fresh-clean gooseberry 
New Zealand       flavours. This wine could be described as a typical 
        New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc  
Domaines Leflaive        £33.50 
Macon - Verze         Labelled as the 'least expensive fine wine in the 
Burgundy, France        world'  A clean and subtle wine! 
Pouilly-Fuisse                 £32.00 
Maison Auvigue 2009     Fresh-textured, complex and expressive. This 
France   wine offers layers of weighty orchard fruit 
     flavour, hints of spice and balanced acidity. 
 
 

 
 

 



 

Red Wines By The Glass 
    125ml  175ml  250ml Bottle 

Ill Carretto Rosso  £3.30  £4.15  £5.45 £15.95 
Rosso di Puglia     This moreish, juicy Sangiovese comes from selected 
Italy           vineyards in Italy's warm South  
 

El Campesino  £3.30  £4.15  £5.45 £15.95 
Cabernet-Carménère Juicy, packed full of spicy black fruit,  
Chile    from Chile's Colchagua Valley. 
 

Sea Mountain  £3.30  £4.15  £5.45 £15.95 
Merlot   Soft round and juicy all that a South African   
South Africa  Merlot should be. 
   

Footprint   £3.50  £4.90 £6.50 £18.45 
Shiraz   Delicious old-vine Shiraz - ripe, elegant  
South Africa   and great value for money. 

      
 

 
 



 

    Red Wines By The Bottle 
 
Chamuyo         £18.50 
Malbec   Full bodied, silky and soft on the palate. One  
Argentina   of the few Malbecs you don't need a spoon for. 
 

Altos de Baroja        £18.95 
Rioja Joven   Benchmark, youthful style Rioja .Made in 
Spain              the classic mould, with bags of modern appeal. 

Cabernet Franc                  £22.95 
La Tunella   Single varietal Cabernet Franc as generous as 
Italy    this is hard to find!  
Malbec Bodega                    £24.50 
Ruca Malen  A premium example of Argentina's signature 
Argentina            Malbec grape,  

 
      
 

 


